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Ladesheredada:
TheInstitution
andthe Machine
Debra A. Castillo

WhenGald6sscholarsturnto La desheredada,they demonstratea
nearly unanimouscompulsionto linger over the depiction of the madhousein the firstchapterof thenovel. Suchintensecriticalattentionis well
deserved. The implicit contrast between the author's dedication to
upward
teachers-representativesof a rational,intellectually-sponsored
mobility-and the infraworldof unreasonand blastedintellectcould not
be more wrenching.Further,as Gald6s criticshave quite rightlynoted,
the lugubriouspresence of the asylum lingers throughoutthe novel,
suggestivelypointingto the inherentmadnessof society or the imminent
breakdown of the majorcharacters.'The madhouse,marginalizedoutside the city, suggestsa form and a force that impose limitson civilized
(civitatis:state,city) behaviorand cannotbe integratedwithinit. Nevertheless,societyborrowsthe dark,mysteriousconfinesof institutionalized
madnessin a disguisedform; the problem of the city, exploredso thoroughly in other Gald6s novels, is here given a frighteningtwist as the
institutionsdesignedto providean orderly,disciplined,reasonableurban
life become deeply implicated in the production of entirely opposite
qualities.The madhouseinfects the city and there is no escape from the
extraordinary,distopiccommunitythatservesas a model for contemporaryurbanlife. In this "carnavalescomundo"(969), the madhouseconfines, but does not cure, schoolsdo not teach,homes do not instillfamily
feeling, jailscannotimprisonthe trulycriminalelementsof society, and
even the Church, mentioned briefly but tellingly in the novel, serves
pervertedfunctionsas the locus of social display or as a convenientspot
for loose women to encounterprospectiveclients.
The asylum is an emblematic presence, and the enclosure and
perversionfirstglimpsedthereextendintosituationsandlevels of society
radicallyremote from it. "TellamasEnvidi6polis,"says the mad Rufete,
"laciudadsin alturas;y como eres purosuelo, simpatizascon todo lo que
cae .. ." (965).In a city of depthsratherthanheights,madnessratherthan
reason,Miquis'recognitionof the overshadowingpresenceof the institution is unsurprising:"Lavida toda es circel, s6lo que en unasparteshay
rejasy en otrasno" (1129).Even Isidorain a firstinstancerecognizesthe
liberatingeffect of real ratherthanmetaphoricalwalls;the hated prison
hasat leastfreedherfromthe suffocatingenclosurein a life of prostitution
(1128).The imprisoningenclosurehas even touchedthe dreampalace of
the Aransisfamily.The marquesarecognizes,and posthumouslyregrets,
the imprisonment of her daughter (1025), does not recognize and
approvesof the emprisonmentof heryoung grandson,whom she obliges
to practice,ten hoursa day, "mtisica[de Beethoven]que [la marquesa]
estabacansadade oir"(1024).
The blightingimageof a societymarkedby repressiveenclosureis
documentedhistoricallyas well as symbolically.RobinEvansnotesthatin
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contrastto the eighteenth-centuryprisons,which seemed to provide a
distorted microcosm of society, in the nineteenthcentury, "the wider
world began to borrow characteristicsfrom the prisons"and he briefly
discussesthe similarityin spatialrelationshipsbetween tenementhousing
and the surveillance-orientedprisonsof the time (404-5).In La desheredada both privateand public spaces arecontaminatedby thispromiscuous borrowing;the home which becomes a work place (the sewing shop
of the Relimpiowomen) is as insalubriousand as alienatingas the factory
where Marianois brutalized,and the hive of tenementssurroundingthe
factorycallup a visionof prisoncellsused to confinewhole familiesrather
thansinglecriminalsor madmen.Even the streets,for thehomelessyoung
boys or the harriedprostitutes,imprisonas surely as the "penitenciaria
paraj6venes delincuentes"or the Modelo.
In recognizingthe role of institutionalizedmadness,Gald6scritics
have greatlyfurtheredourunderstandingof the novel andhave provided
a context for much useful exegesis. Yet, La desheredadais a novel of
heights and depths-or rather,in "la ciudad sin alturas,"of depths and
greaterdepths.If thismuch-commentedinstitutionaloverlayprovidesthe
"suelo"of the novel, a groundingand a firm ground for analysis, its
undergroundfoundationhas yet to be uncovered.Less has been said of
the novelistic "subsuelo"-the latent subtext that serves as an objective
correlativeof this perverseenclosure.To the madhouseor the prisonor
the shabbytenementdwellingswith theirwearisomeascentsof innumerable stairs,can be counterposedthe undergroundfactory, to which the
workerdescendsas if in descent to Hell. To the madman,unchangingin
his obsession,andhis "carcelero-enfermero
[que] es unamiquina muscular"(968) correspondthe factory workers and the brutalizingmachine
with its ceaseless, monotonous, senseless motion, to which they are
wedded. "Thereis a-let us say-a machine,"writes novelist Joseph
Conradto a friend:
It evolveditself.. outof a chaosof scrapsof ironandbehold!--it
knits.I am horrifiedat the horribleworkand standappalled.
I feel it
oughtto embroider-butit goesonknitting.... Andthemostwithering
thoughtis thatthe infamousthinghasmadeitself;madeitselfwithout
thought,withoutconscience,withoutforesight,withouteyes, without
heart....
It knitsus in andit knitsus out.It hasknittedtime,space,pain,
death,corruption,despairand all the illusions-andnothingmatters.
(56-57)
Conrad'srelentlessmachineis destructivewithoutconsciousviciousness
thoughas an amoralagentof darknessand an avatarof unendingproduction without tangible results it can produce viciousness in its human
victims. "Itknitsus in and it knitsus out";indeliblystampedby passage
throughthe machine,the workerloseshis individualityandbecomes part
of the mass,fades intothe anonymouscrowd, adoptsa profoundindifference: "andnothingmatters."
Machinesof all sortswhir, tick, and grindthroughoutthis Gald6s
novel: from the atrocious"maquinaria"
of the indoor plumbingused to
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give cold showersto agitatedinmatesof the asylum(970)to the trainthat
cutsthroughthe middle of the squalorin Mariano'stenementarea(1002),
to the "Matusal6nde los relojes"(1017)thatsignalsthe hoursof workfor
the Relimpiogirls,andthe "maiquina
de pitillos"usedby don Jos6 (1018).
Machineslargeandsmalldefineandcircumscribelife in the city,machines
thatsometimeshorrify,sometimesamuse,sometimeslanguishforgotten
among other dusty items of bric-a-bracon crowded bureaus,and are
mentionedonly in passing.Unsurprisingly,the ubiquitousmachinein its
most malevolentaspect has its effect on the unfortunateRufetesas well:
on Isidorato a lesserbut still crucialextent,on Marianoin a greaterand
more explicitlydetaileddegree.
In one reading,Gald6s'novel could seem a specificnarrativization
of the charge in the nineteenth-centuryanarchistpress that the bourgeoisie, "auxiliadaporla divisi6ndel trabajoy el empleo de las miquinas,
ha hecho que la mujery el nifio no escapen a la esclavituddel salario"
(qtd. Andreu 23). It is importantto bear in mind, however, in the reinsertionof the novel into concrete historicalcircumstances,that such
associationsopen up ratherthan exhaustpossibilitiesfor analysis,and
suggesta tacticaldeploymentof alternativesratherthanthe fabricationof
an enclosed edifice of meaning.For if Gald6s often seems to delight in
detailingthe technologicalmarvelsof his age, he is also attentiveto the
changein perspectivethey ultimatelyeffect uponsociety.Forthisreason
attentionto the roleof the machinein the novel demandsrecognitionof an
interplaybetween the ceaselessfunctioningof mechanicalforces and the
concretesolidityof the institutionthathousesthem. Suchattentionto the
machinerequiresas well examinationof the individualinextricablyknit
into the infernal functioning;in Foucault'swords, "it is not that the
beautifultotalityof the individualis amputated,repressed,alteredby our
social order, it is ratherthat the individualis carefullyfabricatedin it,
according to a whole technique of forces as bodies" (217). The omnipresentmachine,precisely,horribly,rigorouslymeaningless,nevertheless
offers space for a precautionarystudy of its fabricatingforce.
For Isidora, the sewing machine is proposed as her means of
salvation from a life lived too intensely in imaginative fabrications.
Augusto Miquis, the charming quack, prescribes a healthy dose "del
ajetreode maiquinasde coser ... para tomar a todas horas"(1113)as a
specific cure for her illusionsof upwardmobility-a bittermedicinethat
Isidorarejectsoutof hand;to allowherdreamsto be knitintothe machine
would be, she intuitivelyrecognizes,to destroytheiressence.Not the least
of her objections is the complete docility Emilia and Leonor show
towardstheirunendingtoil, theirpoorly paid subjectionto the demands
of family economy and the whirringmachine.Efficiently,composedly,
the daughtersof Relimpio allow their lives to be knit up: "Lasnifias
trabajabanparalas camiserias.Tenianmaquina,y cosiendonoche y dia,
velando mucho y quedindose sin vista, allegabande cinco a siete reales
diarios"(1015).2Isidoralooks upon theirmeticulouslabor,theirsubordination to the machine,with understandablerepugnance.Her romantic
reflectionson labor befitting one of her noble stationeliminateall but
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daintyfemininehandiwork:"lacostura,la fabricaci6nde floreso encajes
.. y no pens6 en ningunaotra clase de industrias,pues no se acordaba
haber leido que ningunade aquellasheroinas[de novela] se ocuparade
menesteresbajos,de cosas malolienteso poco finos"(1074).
The simple shirts sewn by the Relimpio women are concrete
examples of exactly the type of work that Isidora and her novelistic
modelswill not accept.The shirtsare"pocofinos,"andthe enslavementto
the demandsof householdeconomy andthe requirementsof the machine
represent"menesteres"much less prestigiousthan delicate handiwork.
There is a lack of delicacy as well in Emilia'saffection for the machine:
"Habiallegado a amarla miquina como se quiere a un animalquerido;
conocia los secretos de su maravillosoartificio. .. . Semanalmentela
engrasabacon carifio.. ."(1016).Quiteclearly,none of Isidora'sheroines
would take such interestin a machine,none would be subjectedto "la
in theirlong hoursof delicatelabor,thoughthey
pestilenciadel petr61leo"
might, romantically,suffer underthe same necessityas the Relimpiosto
buy "el pan de hoy con los ojos de mafiana"(1017).
Intelligent,resourcefulEmiliadoes not feel repressedby herwork;
if the picture portrayedby the Relimpio girls is not precisely that of a
mechanical sublime, it is certainlynonnegative, exerting a cautionary
influence in the text againstany facile Luddite overgeneralization.Yet,
despite her uncriticalacceptanceof the materialconditionsof herlabor,
the fact remainsthatthe machinehasalteredEmilia'srelationto the social
order. The reciprocalrelationshipbetween herself and her machine is
evidence of the degree to which she has been, perforce, as carefully
fabricatedin and by it as the endlessstreamof men'sshirtsshe produces.
Isidora,like Conrad,findsthe sewing (orknitting)machineappalshe
too feels stifled by such an oppressivepresenceand dreamsof
ling;
ladylike fine embroidery.Inevitably, Isidora rebels against don Jos6's
well-meaning attempts to teach her to use it: "Isidorano podia comprenderaquel endiabladomete y saca de hilo superior,que por tantos
agujerillostieneque pasarhastaque lo coge en su horadadopico la aguja,
y empieza, debajo de la placa, la raipidaesgrima con el hilo interior"
(1016).Thoughshe fabricatesmuch, Isidorarefusesto insertherselfinto
the devilishfencingof the needles thatwould knitherup as they fabricate
the society in which she is compelled to live.
For Mariano,the relationshipto the machineis farcloserandmore
compelling.The threadthatthreatenshis sisteris transformedin his case
into a firm rope, and Emilia'slove for and dominationof the sewing
machineis convertedintoa fiercehatredof and subjectionto the machine
housed in the infernal factory where he is employed. Mariano'sfall
parallels Isidora's,but in the novelistic subtext of his misfortunesthe
overlappingof the greatsocialinstitutionsis farmore explicit.Tenement,
factory, prison:the trajectoryof Mariano'slife is clear, the emblematic
identityof the institutionsevident.
Marianoshows himself from the first to be recalcitrantto discipline. He quickly escapes from as many schools as his aunt can find to
accept him, seeingno differencebetween school andprisonexcept in the
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ease of escape from the former.He is subsequentlyput to workin a rope
factory-another and more inescapableprisonduringthe hoursdictated
by the inexorableclock. In his free time, he escapes his tenementhome
andhis auntfor the streetsand the "presidiossueltosdel porvenir"(1051).
Everywhere,he confrontsthe same contractionof possibilities,the same
brutalrepressionof free spiritby warpingwalls thatalways confinehim
ever more closely, that graduallybecome more tangible until with the
death of Zarapicoshe is claimedby an actualprison.And the institutions
are mapped over each other more specifically in the conversation
between "unsefiorconcejaly un comisariode Beneficencia,que a la saz6n
paseaban por el barrio, eligiendo sitio para . .. una escuela" as they
witness,horrified,the death of Zarapicos:
-iY nosocupamosde escuelas!iPresidioses lo quehacefalta!
o carcelesescolares... Es mi tema.
-Escuelas penitenciarias,
-Escuelas, sefiorde Lamagorza.
-Presidios, sefiordonJacinto.
-Yo digo quejardines,Froebel.
-Yo digo quemaestrosde hierroqueno usanpalmetasinofusil
Remington.(1007)
In these echoing voices the reader feels the conflation of school and
prison,the interchangeabilityof educationand punishmentin the "carceles escolares"wheretheir"maestrosde hierro"attendto discipline:steel
men armedwith rifles for educatingchildrenof the machineage.3
Thoughpushedto the extremesof madnessand crime,Marianois
a truechildof the machineage. Hisintroductionintothe novel is prefaced
and mediatedby a tripthroughthe nightmarishrope factorywherehe is
employed. Isidora,with la Sanguijueleraas her guide, entersfirstinto a
dark beehive of activity, a "casa celular para pobres,"impossible to
visualizein its entiretybecauseof the poorillumination.Attheheartof this
depressingconstructionis the darkershadow of a tunnel and from its
mouthemergesa rope in the processof being laidby an expertworkman
"quesaliade la oscuridad... con paso tanigualy uniformecomo el de una
miquina."In contrastto the silent,efficient man-machine,the rope he is
makingseems almostalive and its criesof painjointhe buzzingvoices of
the poverty-strickendwellers of the surroundingtenements:"los hilos
montabanunossobreotros,quejindosede la torsi6nviolenta,y en toda su
magnitudrectilineahabia un estremecimientode cosa doloriday martirizada."Deep withinthe tunnel,invisibleeven to la Sanguijuelera's
sharp
eyes, is anotherman-machine,a more crucialone: the hidden child who
operatesthe heavy wheel describedin the novel as "lafuerzaimpulsora,
almadel taller."The greattreadmillwhichtwiststhe threadsintorope,the
heartand soulof the factory'soperation,is shroudedin mysteryandit can
only be discernedin silhouette,with greateffort, in a "figurasemejantea
las extrafiasaberraciones6pticas de la retinacuando cerramoslos ojos
deslumbradospor unaluz muy viva."As they approachthe greatwheel,
still surroundedby darkness,Isidora'saunt draws her attentionto the
nearly-invisiblemotor force: "'Ves aquellas dos centellitasque brillan
juntoa la rueda?... Son los ojos de Pecado... (981-82).
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The light of Mariano'seyes contrastswith the darkshadow of the
wheel, a wheel which is itself describedmetaphoricallyas an afterimage,
a perversionof sightcausedby a lighttoo intenseto bear.Yetthe analogy
can only hold partially;the wheel is lightless,a darkerpresencewithin a
too-intensedarkness-shielded by the tunnelnot only from lightbut also
from the optical aberrationsof light. Neither image nor afterimage,the
treadmillis, nevertheless,an ineluctableproduct of contemporarytechnology. For as Octavio Paz shrewdlyobserves, "No es la tecnica la que
niega a la imagendel mundo;es la desaparici6nde la imagenlo que hace
posiblela trcnica."Exactlyso. Furthermore,to replacethe lostimage/afterimageof the world are constructionsthat "sonabsolutamentereales,
pero no son presencias;no representan:son signos de la acci6n y no
imaigenesdel mundo"(317),forces withoutform, patternsof laborwithout object."Signosde acci6n"or "signosen rotaci6n":Gald6s'description
of the treadmillfits perfectly into a discussionof a mechanismwhich is
real but never present, which is defined by the law of a monotonous,
inescapable, self-identicalrotating motion, a motion which twists the
fibers of the rope and twists as well the sensitivenervesof the spectator.
Likea mechanicalversionof Fate, like Conrad'smachine,the rhythmsof
the treadmillform the rope and deform the lives of those too closely
associatedwith it. For Mariano,the work is meaninglessdrudgery,sheer
pointless exertion without pleasure or profit, a foretaste of the prison
whichis his destinyas the bearerof thenamePecadowithits suggestionof
concealed criminality.For the spectator,the brightpointsof light in the
darkbeside the wheel revealno humanpresence;the childwho turnsthe
wheel is silent,faceless,deprivedof light:unseeingandunseen.If it is true,
as Mehlmanhasobservedin anothercontext,"thatthe futureof the novel
is with that excellence of vision which is the distinguishingmark of
'realism'"(124),certainlyGald6s'novel heresuggestsa strikinglydifferent
formulationin whichclarityof visionis preciselywhatis putintoquestion.
For while Gald6s captures the sounds of the machine in the tortured
screamsof the rope and the far-awaymetallicbuzz of the treadmill,it is
preciselythe sightof the technologicalmarvelwhich is not encompassed
in language.The treadmill,emblem of a coercive power, does not allow
itself to be capturedby the novelist'svision,not even throughrecourseto
analogy, a demonstrablyineffective ploy insofaras it is applied to the
machine. Mariano'streadmillis simply alien to the novelist'slinguistic
reconstruction.Paz would agree: "asila trcnica no es propiamenteun
lenguaje.... Es unrepertoriode signosduefiosde significadostemporales
y variables:un vocabulariouniversalde la actividad,aplicadoa la transformaci6nde la realidad... (317).This unseentorturingof realityinto a
mechanisticshape is a crucialissue in the subtextof the novel.
In his brilliantanalysisof Britishprison architecturein the early
nineteenthcentury,RobinEvans goes even furtherthana recognitionof
the mute transformatorypower of technologydescribedby Paz when he
uncoversthe (im)moraldimensionof the machine.Technology,he finds,
"wasnot merely an aid to morality[but] a necessarypreconditionof the
very moralityit created"(198). Bentham'sPanopticonprison, with its
contrastsof light and darkness,its power relationshipsintimatelytied to
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the mechanismsallowingsightand preventingwardersfrombeing seen,
is one such applicationof technology.Moreto the point,however, were
the ancillarycontraptionsdevelopedwiththe purposeof "grindingrogues
honest"(qtd. Evans198)as a way of obtainingpower over the prisoners'
very minds. The Panopticon,Evans notes, "was to be a factory with a
monopolyof cheaplabour"(217),of laborerslikeMariano"onwhosepart
neitherdexteritynor good will were to be reckonedupon"(Benthamqtd
Evans217). Significantly,the treadmillwas chosenas the perfect mechanism for punishmentand production,and its adoption was, as Evans
notes, "a sure and healthyway of reintroducingterrorinto the prisons"
(303). Work performed on the treadmillcould be precisely measured,
could combine solitaryconfinementwith production,would obviatethe
need for exercise yards, and would enforce a precise and inescapable
sequence of movements. If divorced from production and profit by
counterweightingthe wheel, it became sheerpointlesslabor efficacious
for "breakingdown the moralstructureof the mind"(Westernqtd Evans
303).4
Spanishprisonreformerswere equallyconcernedwith the moral
fabric of their prisoners,a fabric which education was called upon to
mend. ManuelLardizaibal
y Uribein his"Discursosobrelaspenas"(1782),
and laborin rehabilitatingcriminals,
of
education
the
importance
signals
for "laociosidady la mendicidadson las fuentesmis fecundasde delitos
y de des6rdenes"(qtd AparicioLaurencio55). Similarly,the vocal nineteenth-centuryprisonreformerConcepci6nArenalemphasizedthevalue
of fourbranchesof education-moral, religious,industrial,andliteraryidentifiedby heras the idealspiritualcurefor the disease/mentalillnessof
elecriminality.With this strikingintroductionof the religious-spiritual
ment,the prisonis called upon to takeover one of the centralfunctionsof
the Church:"laredenci6nde penas"(AparicioLaurencio'sphrase),the
forgiveness and expiationof sin. Arenalconcludes:"Yo considerouna
prisi6ncomo unhospital,solamenteque en vez de cuerpo,teneisenferma
el alma . . ." (qtd Aparicio Laurencio103). The prison is a substitute
church, a hospital for souls (an insane asylum?), and significantly,a
factoryas well. It is worthyof mentionthatthe formprisonindustrytook
in eighteenth-and nineteenth-centurySpainis remarkablysimilarto the
labor undertakenby Marianoand Emilia; tasks relating to spinning,
weaving, and sewing of cloth or rope productspredominatedto such a
degree that private enterpriseprotested and, in 1850, the government
responded by dismantlingprisonworkshopsexcept those of "patiosde
Toledo y el de lienzos de Madrid."5The prison,thus, conflatesasylum,
hospital,school, factory, and church;that asylum,hospital,school, factory, and churchcome to be seen as prisonsis a not unexpectedcontamination.Whatis surprisingis thatthe publicat largecanso easilyignorethe
relationso manifestto Marianoand his father.
Powerandthe selectiveuse of sightareintricatelyknittedtogether
in La desheredadain other ways as well. The powerful and those who
pretend to power are concernedwith being seen. Indeed, they are constantlyon displaythroughoutthe text:in the theater,in the churches,in the
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slow processionsof theircoaches at the proper hour to see and be seen
abroad.Such sight (or sightings)is essentiallynon-reciprocal;those who
areseen arethosewith power. The underclassremains,like Marianoin his
horizontal pit, unseen and unremarked.Mariano'sfactory/prison, a
reverse Panopticonwhere the prisonerof the treadmillis shroudedin
darkness, epitomizes the wasteland of contemporaryindustry where
power is wielded with inhumanand immoralindifferenceto the unseen
men groundinto the machine.The form of Mariano'sfinalrebellionis, in
this repressive context, completely logical. He tears away from the
treadmill,attemptsto take controlof his life, to breakinto the light,to be
seen, to give himself a face and a name if only throughmadness and
atrocity.
Othermachinesdepicted in the novel tend to repeatand intensify
the imagery of repression demonstrated in the rope factory. Wellmeaning Juan Bou's printing shop is essentially similar to the tunnel
treadmill in this respect6;it too is dark, controlled, and emprisoning,
fosteringthe combinationof "malignidady de la estupidez"(1133)which
becomes Mariano'stypical expression.The long, darktunnelof the rope
factory twists itself into the "verdaderolaberinto"of JuanBou's establishmentwhich, like the tenementbeehive that surroundsthe factory,is
constructedbit by bit as chance or necessity dictates.The press where
Mariano prints, and later composes, aleluyas, occupies, as may be
expected by now, "lapeor y mis 16bregaparte"of a shopwhere"todoera
viejo,primitivoy mohoso."Undertheseinsalubriousworkingconditions,
Marianobecomes pale and taciturn;the old press with its "quejidosde
herido y convulsionesde epileptico"(1080)seems more humanthanits
operator.
The linkbetween factoryandprisonalreadyadducedis heregiven
explicit form, for Marianois spatiallytrappedbetween "lahorribleguiIlotina"andthe querulousold press,emprisonedduringthe daylighthours
in a dark,cell-likebasementroom,hisonly companionsanotherboy from
his ghetto who works alongside him and "el tal arte [que] habia sido
encarceladoalli para expiar las culpas ..." (1080). Ominously,in this
basement room Mariano himself becomes an author-within a few
months he is adept at the mechanisticcomposition of rhymes for the
aleluyas-and the "tal arte" that he practices is so debased as to be
metaphoricallycriminal.Joaquincould have been speakingof Mariano
when he says that"losnovelistashanintroducidoen la Sociedadmultitud
de ideas err6neas.Son los falsificadoresde la vida, y por esto deberianir
todos a presidio"(1121).
More ominouslystill, in practicingthe professionchosen for him
by his sister,Marianocomes closerand closerto conflatingthe firstgreat
institutiondescribedin the novel,the insaneasylum,with the factory/prison in which he has been employed. For Mariano'sfather, the road to
Leganesalso began in a printinghouse:"Mipadre entr6de correctorde
pruebasen unaimprentadonde se haciaun peri6dicogrande,muy grande

... Trabajaba todas las noches junto a un quinqu& de petr6leo que le
abrasaba la frente. Se tragaba mil discursos, articulos sueltos, decretos.."
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(973).Whenhe arrivedhome, Rufetebegan to compose more speeches,
articles,laws, and decrees. His son, who works on an ancientpressonce
used to publisha clandestinenewspaper,manipulates"lascajas,donde
yacia en pedazos de plomo el caos de la palabrahumana,"sets mediocre
verses into type, and entertainshimself with new and remembered
"romancesde matones,guapezas,robos, asesinatos,ane'cdotasdel patibulo" (1080).The parallelbetween fatherand son, whose mechanically
mediated associationwith languageleads to madness,is furtherpointed
up in the novel's passing reference to Canencia,the madhouse scribe,
whose attacks of insanity are signalled by the claim that he has "dos
miquinas elkctricasen la cabeza"(975).Mariano,too, on being changed
from the hatedprintingpressto the lithographymachine,findshimselfso
hypnoticallyattractedto it thatthe machineis, to a greatextent,internalized. Mariano"sentiaque se le comunicabael vertigode ella [lamaiquina],
y por momentosse suponiatambiencompuesto de piezas de hierroque
marchabana su objeto con la precisi6n fatal de la Mecainica"(1081):
machinesenteringthe head, breakingdown, as Westernpredicted,"the
moralstructureof the mind."Thismechanisticvertigois not far from the
final vertigo Marianoexperiencesjust before madness, crime, and the
mechanism are joined in the failed assassinationattempt that would
guaranteehim,the one timesoulof therope factory,a piece of rope atlast,
and would insurethiscomposerand typesetterof aleluyasand romances
de ciegos a secureplace in the next run.
Mariano'sfinaldownfallis not precipitatedfromthe printingshop,
however.Thereis stillanotherfactoryassociation,brieflymentioned,and
it is therethat,implicitly,Marianoloses his last shredsof sanityand seals
his fate by his acquaintancewith Gaitica.Isidora,in herprisoncell, hears
from Miquisof herlost brother:"Havivido algtintiempo en un tejar,... y
dos mujeres que encontramos ... nos dijeron que, habiendo caido
enfermo con calenturas,le habian Ilevado al hospital"(1130). Miquis
promises to tell Isidora more of her brother'slife in the tile works, a
promisewhich remainsunfulfilledin the novel, but her auntrevealsa bit
moreaboutMariano'spresentstateof health:"Lehemosde ponerdentro
de un caintaroen un cuartooscuro,como a las maricas,paraensefiarlea
hablar..." (1132).Between the tile works and the hospital,all hope of
Mariano'seventualrehabilitationis lost; the dark room has become his
onlyrefuge, enclosureand exclusionhisonly mode of existence.In the tile
works (teiar), Mariano'sfate is set, the threadsof his sanityare knit up
(tejer)and snipped off.
Thiswarpingor foreclosingof possibilitiesby the machineis by no
meansuniqueto the Rufeteclan. Mechanizationis a pervasivemetaphor
thatsendsmanyof the characters,at one time oranother,in searchof their
human identities like the madwoman "que corre por pasillos y salas
buscandosu propiapersona"(970).One'sown self is not always easy to
find. Humanityitself is "unavieja miquina"fallinginto disrepair(1112),
more obviouslyin the asylum,but quite clearlyoutsideit as well. Canencia writes with such care and precision that he "pareciaescribientil
miquina" (971).Isidora'sfather"huiamaquinalmente"from the asylum
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caretakers.And with good reason.Gald6sdescribesthe madhouseguard
as the most unpleasantof Stateemployees:"carcelero-enfermero,
es una
.
literal
muscular
Far
the
from
in
the
heart
of
asylum,
miquina
.."(968). ties and untiesher
the city, Encarnaci6n's
scarf"conese movineighbor
miento maquinalque en la gente chulescahace las veces del movimiento
de abanico"(1146),donJose walksaway "comodesconcertadamiquina"
(1161) at the end of the novel, and even Isidora'simaginationhas a
mechanisticelement:"Isidorase entregabamaquinalmente,sin notarlo,
sin quererlo,sinpensarsiquieraen la posibilidadde evitarlo,al enfermizo
trabajode la fabricaci6nmental de su segundavida" (986).This liminal
incursionof the mechanicalinto seeminglyinsignificantdetail is crucial;
such decisionsat the level of word choice suggest the unacknowledged
extentof the diffusionof the machineandhintat subtlecoercivestrategies
affecting the society at large.As Foucaultconvincinglyargues,the effect
of pervasivecoercion (like that of the machinein this novel) is a shift in
attitudetowardsthe body: "thehumanbody was enteringa machineryof
power that exploresit, breaksit down and rearrangesit. .. . Discipline
increasesthe forcesof the body (in economictermsof utility)and diminishesthesesameforces (inpoliticaltermsof obedience)"(138).Even poor
Isidora'sfabricationsare not exempt-not only does she give herselfup
mechanically,but givesherselfto mechanisticallytaintedproductions,the
fabricationsthat are warp and woof of a fabric strainedby passage
throughthe machine.She can rejectthe sewing machine,but thereis no
way to resist identification with the culture and society the sewing
machinerepresents.
The processof de-individuationis obviouslymost clearlymapped
in Mariano,despite the fact that his fabricationsin the novel do not
compete in power or complexity with those of his sister. Knit into the
machineat an earlyage, the boy's humanessence is soon identifiedwith
the alienmechanism.Thoughhe triesto define himselfas an autonomous
being in oppositionto authoritywithhisviolentact atthe end of the novel,
his rebellionis so confused, so overlaidwith tired cliche borrowed from
JuanBou,so filigreedwith his own mad, impotentrage,thathisidentityis
effaced by the very act thatshouldhave defined it and the walls of literal
and figurativeprisonsrise up aroundhim for the last time.
The seemingly inevitable reabsorptionof the self-defining act
poses a curiousproblemin relationto the work of art.Buenode Guzmin,
in anotherof Gald6s'novels, refersto the tale of his familybackgroundas
"aquelprolijocuento, historiao pliego de aleluyas"(1680),suggestively
pointingto the author'sironic,unseenpresenceshapinganddistortingthe
"realistic"text. Threads could be woven between Cald6s, the ironic
aleluyaauthor,Mariano,who tried to live out similarcompositions,and
Rufete, the mad chroniclerof the city. Furthermore,Gald6s is clearly
aware of the relationshipof his novel to the infamous fictions read by
Isidoraas well as to the execrablealeluyasand romancesof Mariano,and
he is awareas well of the relationshipof his own artto the mechanismsof
the printingshop where otherartworkslanguishin prison-or ought to.
The novelistic "subsuelo"of La desheredadaconceals a writing
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machinewhich,likeConrad'smachine,knitsup the lives of the characters
it depicts. Like the treadmill,the writing machine is the soul of the
narrative,anunseenmotiveforcethatcanbe glimpsedonlypartially,only
intermittentlyin the luminousafterimageof the dazzling text. Like the
printingpressinJuanBou'sbasementwhichonce published"unperi6dico
rojo"and now still suffers "undejo de la fiebre literariaque por tanto
tiempo estuvopasandoentresusrodillosy su tambor"(1080)thoughit is
now set to printing aleluyas and romances de ciegos, Gald6s' novel
manipulatesthe intricateresistancesof historyand fantasyas the two are
forced togetherbetween "susrodillosy su tambor"inhiswritingmachine.
Finally,the darknesswhichis a commonfeatureof thesemachines
and their operationsuggests a pugnaciousrelationshipto the Panoptic
schemaso dearto otherrealisticornaturalisticwriters.Mehlmanpointsto
"that ability to see social reality despite one's preconceptions"(121),
who
tacitly placing the authorin the role of the "carcelero-enfermero"
a
makes
such
Zola
in
his
madmen
the
and
charge.
disciplines
supervises
connectionmore explicitlywhen he announcesthe goal of his novelistic
method as "to study phenomenain order to control them" (176) [my
emphasis],and Seltzer,drawingout the implicationsof such an analysis,
asks rhetorically,"Isit not possible to discoverin this fantasyof surveillance a point of intersectionbetween the realisttext and a society increasingly dominated by institutionsof discipline, regularization,and
supervision-by the dispersed networks of the 'police'?"(529-30).To
observe,to describe,to write:are these methodsnot in some senseforms
of dominationover "lasociedadpresentecomo materianovelable"(Gald6s, Ensayos)?If the novel and the institutionseem at timesto be in open
conflict,aretheynot also,in some darkbasement,in collusion?Is there,as
Seltzer suggests, "a criminalcontinuitybetween the techniquesof the
novel and those social techniquesof power which inherein these techniques"(535)?Unlikethe medievalromanceswhichreflectedthe creation
of figuresof heroicstature,the romancesde ciegos andthealeluyas/novel
of Gald6s point, as critics of La desheredadahave often noticed, to a
processof carefullychroniclingthe aberrationsof delinquentsor mental
patients-the negative afterimageof a heroic sun. Such light entertainments hide the darkerworkingsof a machinerycriminalboth in content
and in method.Whatis celebratedis, in Foucault'swords, "thesymbolic
figure of an illegalitykept within the bounds of delinquencyand transformed into discourse-that is to say, made doubly inoffensive"(284);
that is, illegality is kept within bounds and out of sight whether the
motivatingimpulsederivesfrom the force of machineryor the form of a
fiction. Gald6s'novel both resistsand recuperatesthis play of light and
dark,thisintrojectionof the romanceintothe novel, carefullynegotiating
the difficultexchangebetween documentationandsensationalism.From
its openingin the madhouseto itsclosingin the unsightly(henceunseenby
polite society) slumsof Madrid,La desheredadatracesa rigorousdeceptionwith the mechanically-oriented
functioningof the institutionwhile at
the same time reachingtoward a proto-cyberneticportrayalof a selfreflexive (in)humanmachine. The resultingmerger of technique and
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technology, the minglingof delight and disillusionmentwith social and
novelistic machinery,should serve at the very least to make the reader
uneasywith all such covert impositionsof control,includingthatunderwrittenin and disowned by thisnovel.
CornellUniversity
NOTES
1. The connections between the scene and Gald6s' Spanish adaptation of
Naturalism have been well established and extensively documented.
Importantstudies such as those of Gilman,Russell,Gordon,Labanyi,and
Rodgers point specifically to this aspect and discuss the significance of
inherited madness in the novel. Diane F. Urey finds the first chapter
emblematic in a slightly different sense. For her, the opening scene in the
madhouse"outlinesthe prevalenceof this essentialironicconflict between
appearanceand reality,and extendsit with vivid imageryto the Madridof
the reader which lies beyond the asylum'swalls" (7). Durand sharesher
judgmentthoughhe emphasizesthe socio-historicalcircumstancesfor such
a conclusionin his interpretationof the novel.
2. Montesinoscites the historicallyverified exploitationof women employed
as seamstressesin Spain:"Lascondicionesdel trabajode la mujeren Espafia
... eranalgo indescriptibles;en Espafialo erantantomaiscuantola pobreteria castiza no hubiera permitido de todos modos otra cosa. . . [E]ra
increible lo que ganabauna de estas pobres chicas para dejarsela vista en
unos vestidos ." (101)
3. This point could
... be furtherreinforced by reference to the evident ambiguity of the quality of education provided in the institutionsdepicted
throughoutthe novel. Such educationas is offered in existingschools is of
dubious moral value, as Gald6s suggests with the object case of Melchor
Relimpio "reciensalido del vientre de la madre Universidad,tan desnudo
de saber como vestido de presunci6n"(1015). Conventional education
offers a trainingmerely for morerefinedcriminalitythanthatlearnedin the
prisons,which are already schools of a type ignored by the commissioner
and his friend. Near the end of the novel, when Mufiozy Nones, a man for
whom "lahonradezes negocio" (1140)promisesa place for Marianoin his
projected"Penitenciariaparaj6venesdelincuentes"(1143),the readeris left
to ponderif the lessonsactuallytaughtwill emphasizethe immoralityof the
lawyer or the less covert vice of Gaitica.
4. While Evans' entire book makes fascinatingreading, especially pertinent
passagesincludepp. 211-217on the Panopticonand the questionof morality
and pp. 295-309on the use of the treadmillin Britishprisons.
5. AparicioLaurencio,p. 91. His informationis cited principallyfrom Vicente
Boix, Sistemapenitenciariodel PresidioCorreccionalde Valencia (1850).
The list of occupations reads like a catalogue of contemporaryindustry.
Prisonerswere employed to make rope and thread,to weave mats and fine
fabrics, to sew shoes and silk stockings. There were also, significantlyin
view of Mariano'slateremployment,prisonersemployed in a printingpress
and book binding operation.
6. It is Bou who works directly with the treadmill'sclosest approximationin
the shop. On his desk, Gald6s tells us, "lapiedra en que dibujaba[estaba]
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e1le daba
puestasobreundiscode maderagiratorioconcuyomecanismo
vueltacomosi fueraunpapel"(1081).Thereadermaywellaskif Bou's"ojo
of sightto his"discogiratorio."
is a compensatory
rotatorio"
adjustment
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